
Inform Your Community is a national 501(c)(3) non-
profit organization headquartered in New York City
led entirely by volunteers.

At Inform Your Community our mission is to
capitalize on the power of authentic fun
experiences to provide important relevant
impactful information about civic engagement and
social issues.

Education is the most powerful weapon 
which you can use to change the world 

INFORM YOUR 
COMMUNITY

WHO WE ARE

We provide high yield entertainment and
information value in each of our free programs
designed especially for busy people — many of
whom work long or irregular hours, care for
dependents, and have stressful positions. This
allows for a maximization of their time by being
twice as productive both having fun and becoming
informed about important topics through our
programs.  

-Nelson Mandela

Inform Your Community seeks to foster a more
informed electorate. Our programs are for those who
thirst for information about current topics but who
also demand authentic entertainment experiences.
To discuss partnering with us or sponsoring our
events email info@informyourcommunity.org. 
Your donation helps us reach our goal. Our programs
rely on your support. Please donate today at:
https://www.informyourcommunity.org

AUDIENCE GOAL

https://informyourcommunity.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/informyourcommunity/donation.jsp?campaign=2&
https://informyourcommunity.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/informyourcommunity/donation.jsp?campaign=2&


WHAT WE DO

 PROGRAMS
Celebrate & Create: Children engage in craft projects inspired
by inclusive monthly celebration themes. (Virtual Events)

Craftivism: Adults learn an art technique, discuss important
issues, and leave with a completed project. (Virtual Events)

Popcorn & Chat: Attendees watch a social-issue-focused movie
and engage in facilitator led discussion. (Virtual Events)

Know-It-All Series: The audience enjoys hearing subject matter
experts present followed by a Q & A. (Virtual Events)

Much-To-Discuss Meetups: Peers mingle and learn amidst the
backdrop of various entertainment venues. (Virtual Events)

Smart Shopping: Shoppers purchase branded items and
handmade curriculum integrated items. (In Person Events)

 

PROGRAM + ISSUE = EVENT
 

Celebrating 
LGBTQ+ Pride with a 
Virtual Craft for Kids

 

1. Education, Research, and Technology
2. Environmental Protection 
3. Federal Budget and the Tax System 
4. Foreign Affairs and Trade 
5. Government and Election Reforms 
6. Health and Wellness
7. Business and the Economy
8. Crime, Law, and the Judicial System
9. Social Safety Net
10. Underserved Populations
11. Military and Defense
12. Civility, Ethics, and Values

 
 

CONTACT US

info@informyourcommunity.org Inform Your Community
165 William Street, 8th Floor
New York, NY 10038

Avoiding Food Waste
Film "Just Eat It" and

Discussion

 

Invisible Disability
Conversation with

Experts

 

At IYC we choose each issue we discuss at our
events from the following twelve topic cluster areas. 

 ISSUES

https://www.informyourcommunity.org

FIND UPCOMING EVENTS WWW.INFORMYOURCOMMUNITY.ORG

Fun Today. Change Tomorrow. 

mailto:info@informyourcommunity.org

